Bitch Class Dogs, Judge Judith Orsi, Oct 5 & 6, 2014

6 to 9 Puppy bitch


9 to 12 Puppy Bitch


12 to 18 Bitch


2nd 32 BRIMSTONE RAVEN 'BOUT CONNEMARA. HP46311501. 09/05/13. breeder: Owners. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Laurie Morris.

34 BRIMSTONE REVIVAL BY CONNEMARA. HP46311502. 09/05/13. breeder: Owners. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Laurie Morris.
Novice Bitch


**Abs 38 HEARTHOUND’S ONE IN A MILLION. HP43009703.** 05/15/12. breeder: Mary O'Malley and Debbie Sharpe. By CH Connemara’s Pagan Justice - Connemara’s Wise One At Hearthound. owner: Mary O'Malley.

**40 GEMINI’S ALL MY ROWDY FRIENDS AT BLAIR. HP45091904.** 03/14/13. breeder: Marian Levin & Donita Osborne. By CH Connemara’s Pagan Justice - CH Wolfhaven Affair To Remember. owner: Cecilia Hoffman and Marian Levin & Bryan Conner.

**42 SHANACHIE’S HI-LILI, HI-LO. HP44520402.** 12/04/12. breeder: Donna Monahan. By GCH CH Zajacz's Bradley Field Of Star Dust - Shanachie's Little Darlin. owner: Donna Monahan.

**Abs 44 CALYDDON MIRAUDE. HP44121602.** 08/16/12. breeder: Owner. By Calyddon Hoel - CH Calyddon Maledysaunte. owner: Donna S. & Joseph C. Pitt.

**46 KELLYKERRY ECHO OF AERIE. HP44397701.** 10/24/12. breeder: Doug Marx & Amy Benjamin. By GCH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - June Of Aerie. owner: Doug Marx and Amy Benjamin & Glenn Myer.

**3rd 48 R NOBLE LOLA OF EAGLE. HP45129601.** 04/03/13. breeder: Sam Houston McDonald & Kathy & Joe Roland. By R Noble Ghasper Of Eagle - CH Dunn Myrica Lyra Of Eagle. owner: Sam Houston and Kathy & Joe Roland.

**1st 50 STARKEEPER RENA’S ROGUE. HP45542703.** 03/15/13. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne. By CH Carnasserie Coal - AM CAN CH Starkeeper Glenamadda USA Flag. owner: Jocelyne Gagne.

**Abs 52 CUGEIN’S STERLING. HP45856002.** 06/21/11. breeder: Dwayne & Katherine Yorke. By Cugein Tyrian O’Tairisem - Shellane’s Eibhlin At Cugein. owner: Dwayne and Katherine Yorke.

**4th 54 TALIESIN’S REALTA SCUAIBE. HP39974501.** 03/07/11. breeder: Donna and David Smith. By CH Taliesin’s Suailce, JC - Taliesin's Wylde Rum Runner. owner: Donna and David Smith.


76 NIGHTWING'S SILENT SCREAM. HP45495102. 02/05/13. breeder: Joel Mattson. By Nightwing's Instigator - Keltairs Halo Legends. owner: Joel & Wendy Mattson.

78 R NOBLE A GLYMPESE OF EAGLE. HP40223303. 02/14/11. breeder: Joe & Kathy Roland & Sam Houston McDonald. By CH Dunn Myrica Lyre Of Eagle - R Noble Ghillion Of Eagle. owner: Joe & Kathy Roland.


88 ROCKHART RAPHAELA REQUIEM. HP40459001. 01/12/11. breeder: Owner. By Rockhart Lestat - Conchobar Jolie. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.


100 NIGHTWING'S DEFIANCE. HP45380902. 01/16/13. breeder: Joel & Wendy Mattson. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Nightwing's Brevity At Windseeker. owner: Joel & Wendy Mattson.
Open Bitches


WB 110 SHELLANE ASPEN HIGHLANDS. HP37767401. 05/21/10. breeder: Maria Lubera & Claire Morrison. By AM CAN CH Wolhavens Fools Brick O'Gold - AM CAN CH Druid Rock Shellane's Skylark. owner: Maria Lubera.

AOM 112 CRIONNACHT CARRICKANEENA UALLACH. HP42764005. 12/07/11. breeder: Dr. Caren M. Carney. By CH Carrickaneena Paddy At Curiann - Crionnacht Carrickaneena Daly, SC. owner: Carolyn Purvis and Dr. Caren M. Carney.


Abs 122 LONNKYLE PHLY. HP45437902. 05/28/12. breeder: Owner. By Lonnkyle Pajaba - Lonnkyle Passion. owner: Lloyd J. Simmons.


126 STARKEEPER ARD TALAM ROISSIN. HP45542702. 03/15/13. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne. By CH Carnasserie Coal - CH Starkeeper Glenamadda. owner: Diane E. Reba and Jocelyne Gagne.


Winners Bitch & AOM: 110. SHELLANE ASPEN HIGHLANDS from Open Bitch Class

Reserve Winners Bitch: 76. NIGHTWING'S SIILENT SCREAM. from BB Ex Bitch Class